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Evidence of nitric acid uptake in warm cirrus anvil clouds
during the NASA TC4 campaign
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[1] Uptake of HNO3 onto cirrus ice may play an important role in tropospheric NOx cycling.
Discrepancies between modeled and in situ measurements of gas‐phase HNO3 in the
troposphere suggest that redistribution and removal mechanisms by cirrus ice have been
poorly constrained. Limited in situ measurements have provided somewhat differing results
and are not fully compatible with theory developed from laboratory studies. We present
new airborne measurements of HNO3 in cirrus clouds from anvil outflow made during the
Tropical Composition, Cloud, and Climate Coupling Experiment (TC4). Upper
tropospheric (>9 km) measurements made during three flights while repeatedly traversing
the same cloud region revealed depletions of gas‐phase HNO3 in regions characterized by
higher ice water content and surface area. We hypothesize that adsorption of HNO3

onto cirrus ice surfaces could explain this. Using measurements of cirrus ice surface
area density and some assumptions about background mixing ratios of gas‐phase
HNO3, we estimate molecular coverages of HNO3 on cirrus ice surface in the tropical
upper troposphere during the TC4 racetracks to be about 1 × 1013 molecules cm−2.
This likely reflects an upper limit because potential dilution by recently convected,
scavenged air is ignored. Also presented is an observation of considerably enhanced
gas‐phase HNO3 at the base of a cirrus anvil suggesting vertical redistribution of
HNO3 by sedimenting cirrus particles and subsequent particle sublimation and HNO3

evaporation. The impact of released HNO3, however, appears to be restricted to a very
thin layer just below the cloud.
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1. Introduction

[2] Gas‐phase nitric acid, HNO3, is a primary reservoir
species of atmospheric nitrogen oxides (NOx = NO + NO2)
[Neuman et al., 2001; Staudt et al., 2003] which play an
important role in upper tropospheric ozone production
[Jacob et al., 1996]. Early global chemistry models gener-
ally over predicted upper tropospheric (UT) HNO3 by fac-
tors ranging from two to ten [Thakur et al., 1999]
suggesting, in part, that removal mechanisms were poorly
understood. Recent implementations of the GEOS‐Chem

and RAQMS models by Hudman et al. [2007] and Pierce et
al. [2007] showed significant improvement, but still gener-
ally overestimate upper UT HNO3 when compared to aircraft
measurements. Lawrence and Crutzen [1998] suggested that
efficient removal by adsorptive uptake onto cirrus cloud ice
particles and subsequent gravitational sedimentation had
the potential to significantly redistribute or remove HNO3 in
the UT explaining some of the discrepancies between mea-
surements and models. Initial laboratory investigations into
HNO3 uptake onto ice surfaces found that this process is
efficient, and appears to proceed until there is a high frac-
tional surface coverage of available adsorption sites. How-
ever, details of the uptake have varied between experiments
using ice particles and films, and may be less than ideal
surrogates for crystals in cirrus clouds. Also, most of these
experiments were performed using HNO3 partial pressures
greatly in excess of those likely in the UT requiring large and
poorly constrained extrapolations to relevant vapor pressures
[Abbatt, 1997; Zondlo et al., 1997; Arora et al., 1999;
Hudson et al., 2002; Hynes et al., 2002]. Tabazadeh et al.
[1999] assessed the results of several lab studies and pre-
sented a Langmuir surface chemical model that assumed the
isotherm was dissociative and concluded that uptake of
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HNO3 onto cirrus may be nearly an order of magnitude less
efficient than Lawrence and Crutzen [1998] assumed.
Tabazadeh et al. [1999] also suggested that sublimation of
cirrus crystals within several kilometers below clouds would
limit the extent of vertical redistribution of HNO3 by this
process. A box model employed by Meier and Hendricks
[2002] expanded on the assumptions by Tabazadeh et al.
[1999] for a much wider range of ambient conditions and
sedimentation efficiencies and that suggested under some
conditions HNO3 uptake on cirrus ice and gravitational
sedimentation could still be an efficient denitrification
mechanism. Laboratory studies by Ullerstam et al. [2005]
were the first to be performed at HNO3 lower partial pres-
sures more typical of the UT and confirmed some aspects of
prior studies. HNO3 uptake on ice surfaces in these experi-
ments was found to be positively correlated with overlying
HNO3 partial pressures, and negatively correlated with
temperature. However, surface coverage was found to be far
from a complete molecular monolayer at partial pressures of
HNO3 typical of the UT, and uptake followed conventional
nondissociative Langmuir isotherm. Ullerstam et al. [2005]
also noted that conventional and nondissociative Langmuir
treatments of HNO3 uptake on ice predict similar behavior at
high vapor pressures but diverged markedly at low pressures.
[3] The first in situ aircraft measurements to provide

evidence for uptake of HNO3 by cirrus ice were reported by
Weinheimer et al. [1998]. They measured the sum of con-
densed‐phase plus gas‐phase NOy through a forward facing
inlet compared to a gas‐phase only rear facing inlet to infer
that up to 20% of NOy was adsorbed onto ice in a mountain
wave cloud over Colorado. Nitric acid was assumed to be
the only component of NOy taken up by ice. Surface cov-
erages on the cirrus crystals were later estimated to be in the
range of 1–4 × 1013 molecules cm−2 for measurements made
near the tropopause at ∼215 K [Hudson et al., 2002]. Several
subsequent aircraft studies have also used similar dual inlet
equipped NOy instruments to “observe” HNO3 on ice crys-
tals in the UT.Meilinger et al. [1999] estimated coverages of
1 × 1013 molecules cm−2 in Arctic cirrus at ∼196 K, much
lower than estimates near 2 × 1014 molecules cm−2 reported
by Kondo et al. [2003] in Arctic clouds at temperatures
∼210 K. Extensive measurements at midlatitudes reported
by Ziereis et al. [2004] indicate coverages in the range 1–
10 × 1013 and 0.5–1.5 × 1013 molecules cm−2 at 214 and
227 K, respectively. In both cases, the inferred vapor
pressure of HNO3 corresponding to the high end of the
estimated molecular coverage range was a factor of four
greater than estimates for the low end of the range. Direct
measurements of condensed‐phase and gas‐phase HNO3 in
subtropical cirrus during the NASA CRYSTAL‐FACE
campaign are presented by Popp et al. [2004]. These data
were also obtained with a similar dual inlet arrangement, but
HNO3 was quantified directly by chemical ionization mass
spectrometry (CIMS) rather than inferred from NOy mea-
surements. Mean surface coverages of 6 × 1013 molecules
cm−2 at 198 K and about 2 × 1013 molecules cm−2 for four 5 K
bins from 200–220 K were estimated. Popp et al. [2004]
suggested that the samples at temperatures below 200 K
were impacted by nitric acid trihydrate (NAT), thus not truly
comparable to cirrus ice and point out that the rest of their
observations indicate very weak, or no, dependence on tem-

perature.Ullerstam et al. [2005] compared the results of these
different field studies and suggested that overall the studies
on thin ice films in flow tubes were qualitatively consistent
and concluded that HNO3 uptake in real clouds should
generally increase at higher HNO3 vapor pressures and at
lower temperatures (though the Meilinger et al. [1999] re-
sults do not fit this generalization with very low estimated
surface coverages at cold temperatures). They also noted,
however, that when a conventional nondissociative Lang-
muir isotherm model fitted to their laboratory results was
used to estimate surface coverages at the conditions of the
various field studies, observed values were generally smaller
than the estimates.
[4] In this paper, we report the first field evidence for

uptake of HNO3 onto tropical cirrus crystals in the inter-
tropical convergence zone (ITCZ) near Costa Rica using
measurements of gas‐phase HNO3, ice water content (IWC),
and surface area density (SAD). These observations extend
the temperature range of in situ studies nearly to 245 K and
explore quite low HNO3 vapor pressures. Simultaneous
measurements of condensed‐phase HNO3 are not available,
adding uncertainty to our quantitative estimates of HNO3

surface coverage on ice, but we suggest the estimates are
still informative because they are based on observations in
quite warm cirrus several kilometers below the tropopause.

2. Methods

2.1. TC4 Mission

[5] NASA’s Tropical Composition, Cloud and Climate
Coupling (TC4) experiment in July and August 2007 de-
ployed the DC‐8, ER‐2 and WB‐57 aircraft to Costa Rica to
study deep convection in the ITCZ and its impact on the
tropical tropopause layer (TTL) [Toon et al., 2010]. The
primary role of the DC‐8 was expected to be characterizing
the chemical and microphysical properties of the tropo-
sphere to constrain the composition of air being entrained
into the convection. However, during flights much of the
convective outflow and resulting cirrus near Costa Rica
during the campaign was close to the 13 km ceiling of the
DC‐8. As a result, roughly half of all DC‐8 sampling time
targeted the UT (9–13 km) and most of that time was in and
near cirrus clouds. Here we report on observations of in situ
HNO3, IWC, and SAD during three flights that targeted
cirrus shields from specific convective cores to examine the
extent of depletion of gas‐phase HNO3 by uptake on ice
crystals in these clouds.

2.2. HNO3 Measurements

[6] Gas‐phase nitric acid was measured with the Univer-
sity of New Hampshire automated dual mist chamber/ion
chromatograph system (MC/IC). In this system, ambient air
is drawn into the aircraft at high velocity through a short
(<1 m), Silcosteel® (Restek, Inc., Bellefonte, Pennsylvania)
coated manifold at approximately 3 m3 (volumetric) min−1.
Ambient air is subsampled at approximately 45–50 L min−1

(volumetric) by one of a pair of glass mist chambers
mounted on the high flow manifold. The mist chamber in-
lets are rear facing with respect to the flow in the manifold
which, based on stopping distance calculations from Hinds
[1982], should effectively exclude particles greater than
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∼1 mm. Discrete samples integrated for approximately 85 s
are alternately collected by each mist chamber. While one
mist chamber is sampling, the preceding sample collected in
the other mist chamber is injected into an ion chromato-
graph where HNO3 is detected as the NO3

− ion. HNO3

detection limits varied inversely with the mist chamber mass
flow rate which decreases with altitude, but were typically
better than 3 parts per trillion by volume (pptv). Overall
measurement uncertainty of HNO3 for values less than
25 pptv is believed to be 30–35%; about 20% for values
between 25 and 100 pptv, and 15% for values above 100 pptv.
Variants of this instrument have been flown on the DC‐8 on
more than 10 other campaigns (TRACE‐A, PEM‐WEST A
and B, PEM‐TROPICSA and B, SONEX, PAVE, TRACE‐P,
INTEX A and B, ARCTAS).

2.3. Ice Water Content Measurements

[7] Ice water content (IWC) in cirrus cloud was measured
using the National Center for Atmospheric Research
(NCAR) counterflow virtual impactor (CVI) as described by
Twohy et al. [1997]. Ice crystals with aerodynamic dia-
meters greater than about 5 microns are separated from
interstitial air using dry nitrogen counter flow at the inlet tip
of the forward facing inlet. A tunable diode laser hygrometer
is used to measure the water content after ice crystals are
evaporated within the inlet. Uncertainty in individual mea-
surements is typically about 15%, but varies with mea-
surement magnitude and can be considerably higher at very
low values. For example, for IWC values near 0.5 g m3,

uncertainty is 11–13% and for IWC values of 0.005 g m3

uncertainty is 15–24%.

2.4. Ice Surface Area Density Measurements

[8] Particle size distributions (PSD) were measured by
two‐dimensional cloud and precipitation imaging probes
(CIP, PIP) covering the size range from about 50 to 3000
microns. Projected areas given by the 2‐D images of the
particles were measured, which, together with the PSD’s,
gave distributions of particle cross‐sectional area per unit
volume. It was desirable to average the 2‐D probe data over
5 s intervals to ensure that sufficient numbers of particles
1 mm and above, normally present in low concentrations,
were obtained. The 2‐D probe data have been processed
objectively to remove artifacts produced by shattering on the
probes’ leading edges [see Field et al., 2006]. While difficult
to constrain, individual SAD measurements are believed to
accurate to +/− ∼25%.
[9] All data and analyses presented here are temporally

merged where the IWC and SAD observations are averaged
over the integration time of each mist chamber sample. All
original data are available from the NASA Earth Science
Project Office (ESPO) archive.

3. Results

[10] We focus on three flights conducted on 31 July and 5
and 8 August 2007. During these flights, extended periods
of time were spent flying in orbital “racetrack” patterns
within cirrus clouds (Figure 1). The purpose of the race-

Figure 1. Map of racetrack maneuvers during TC4 flights on 31 July and 5 and 8 August. Circles rep-
resent measurements of condensed water content in g m−3 averaged to the HNO3 measurement integration
time and show progression of aircraft in and out of heavy cirrus cloud.
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tracks was to observe the evolution of cloud microphysical
characteristics as measured by a number of in situ sensors on
the DC‐8 and by remote sensors deployed on the ER‐2
which simultaneously conducted the same racetrack flight
patterns above the clouds [e.g., Jensen et al., 2009; Tian et
al., 2010]. The straight legs of each oval were typically
about 20 min long (∼200 km) with the turns at each end
making the horizontal extent of each oval roughly 250 km.
The tangent point of upwind turns were set up in real time to
be about 10 km downwind of the convective turret of a
cirrus anvil identified by the flight planning team at base
from rapid‐update GOES imagery. The 31 July flight tar-
geted cirrus clouds streaming to the southeast from a con-
vective complex that was visible from the operations base at
Juan Santamaria airport near San Jose, Costa Rica. Remote
sensing observations from both the DC‐8 and the ER‐2
suggest that the peak convective outflow was above the
DC‐8 ceiling, thus the in situ observations were in the lower
part of the cirrus anvil. On the 5 and 8 August flights the
cirrus anvils extended westward from the convective cores
selected. On these flights the DC‐8 was unable to reach cloud
tops but was able to get near to the top of the cirrus in later
orbits. Seven complete orbits were flown on the 31 July
flight, and five complete orbits were flown on each of the 5
and 8 August flights (Figure 1). It should be noted that during
the 8 August flight the convective core feeding the initially
selected cirrus anvil dissipated, so the pattern was moved to
fly in a newly formed anvil nearby. It should also be noted
that the DC‐8 flew all of these orbits at the highest altitude
safely obtainable, limited by aircraft weight. The altitude
slowly increased as fuel was consumed and aircraft weight
decreased as can be seen in Figure 2. This provided an
opportunity to sample each cloud at a range of temperatures,
decreasing from nearly 245 K for early passes to about 220 K
for the later passes for each flight.
[11] During the cirrus cloud orbits on all three flights,

HNO3 generally oscillated between about 5 to nearly 75 pptv
with the exception of large enhancements around t = 55,500–
56,500 s and t = 59,000 s during the 31 July flight (Figures 2–
4). The first large enhancement was observed on the 31 July
flight when the aircraft briefly descended below the visible
cloud base (discussed in section 4.3) and the second was
during the turn at the far southeastern end of an orbit where
the cirrus was thin and patchy (Figure 2a). In general, the
lowest HNO3 mixing ratios of each orbit were observed at the
upwind end of each orbit (closer to the cloud turret) and
highest mixing ratios were at the downwind end. When orbits
were repeated at constant altitude the variations of HNO3

with respect to position were quite similar in successive
passes over the established track. This is most clearly seen
after t = 53,000 s on the 5 August flight (Figure 2b). The
trend in IWC was opposite in this orbit‐scale pattern com-
pared to HNO3, being highest at the upwind end near the
convective core (where HNO3 was lowest) and decreasing
downwind (Figure 2). Increases in IWC over shorter time

intervals (smaller spatial scales) often coincided with
decreased HNO3 mixing ratios as well.

4. Discussion

4.1. General Observations

[12] Mixing ratios of HNO3 were significantly depressed
in cirrus clouds sampled during TC4 compared to the mean
mixing ratio of 120 pptv for all out of cloud measurements
in the same 9–13 km upper tropospheric altitude range. Two
processes may contribute to the lower mixing ratios. First,
some fraction of the air inside the clouds may represent
recent convectively pumped air in which HNO3 could have
been scavenged by precipitation in the updraft [e.g.,
Bertram et al., 2007], and second, cirrus ice crystals may
have adsorbed HNO3 in the UT surrounding the convective
outflow. The anticorrelation with IWC (Figure 2), some-
times observed over short time periods (e.g., Figure 2c,
∼t = 49,000), suggests that the latter process plays an
important role. Likewise, the sharp increase in HNO3 mixing
ratios observed during the dip below the visible cloud base at
t = 55,300 to t = 56,500 (∼9.5 km) on the 31 July flight
(Figures 2a and 4) appears to reflect a release of HNO3 from
evaporating cirrus ice crystals. Such release suggests that
there had to be considerable HNO3 uptake by the cirrus ice.
The fact that the DC‐8 was often below the altitude of peak
outflow in cirrus that had fallen out of the thickest part of the
anvil would imply that a significant fraction of the sampled
air surrounding the ice crystals had not been recently con-
vected. Also, the observed increases of HNO3 in thinner
downwind regions of the study region have to reflect con-
tributions of nonconvected UT air because HNO3 would not
have been produced so quickly in detraining air depleted by
scavenging [Bertram et al., 2007]. In a tracer study of this
region, M. Avery et al. (Convective distribution of tropo-
spheric ozone and tracers in the Central American ITCZ
region: Evidence from observations during TC4, submitted
to Journal of Geophysical Research, 2010) conclude that
the UT study region could represent an even mix of back-
ground long‐range transport pollution and air convected from
∼2–3 km above the MBL, but not from the MBL directly. We
assume that the observed depletions of HNO3 are strongly
influenced by uptake onto the cirrus crystals as the anvil
detrained into UT air and/or the ice crystals settled into UT air
below the altitude of maximum convective outflow.

4.2. Evidence for HNO3 Uptake Onto Cirrus Ice
Particles

[13] The premise that HNO3 was depleted in cirrus clouds
is based on comparisons to background observations made
in cloud‐free air at 9–12 km altitude during TC4. For
quantification, a background needs to be defined. A mean
mixing ratio of ∼60 pptv was observed in UT clear air in the
immediate vicinity of the racetracks during these three
flights. This air, so close to strong convection, may contain a
significant fraction of cloud processed air and represent too

Figure 2. Time series measurements made during the racetrack maneuvers of gas‐phase HNO3 mixing ratios (solid black)
and condensed water content (solid gray) averaged to HNO3 instrument integration time on the (a) 31 July, (b) 5 August,
and (c) 8 August flights, respectively. Ice water content (IWC) data on the 31 July flight has discontinuities relative to
HNO3 that are ignored for plotting. Pressure altitude (dashed gray) and longitude (solid thin) are shown for spatial reference.
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Figure 2
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Figure 3. HNO3 molecular coverage versus temperature. Solid gray circles represent discrete values
calculated while in cirrus cloud during TC4 flights on 31 July and 5 and 8 August using surface area
density (SAD) averaged to HNO3 integration periods, measured HNO3 mixing rations, and an assumed
cirrus‐free 100 pptv background HNO3 mixing ratio. Blue triangles represent average TC4 coverages for
5° temperature bins ∼219 to ∼243 K. Green squares represent average coverages from Popp et al. [2004,
Figure 10] calculated for SADs greater than 200 mm2 cm−3 from data obtained during the CRYSTAL‐
FACE campaign. Error bars represent one standard deviation of the mean in each temperature bin. Open
red circles represent mean predicted molecular coverages predicted using the Langmuir isotherm model
presented by Ullerstam et al. [2005] and discrete TC4 HNO3 partial pressure and temperature mea-
surements from each ∼85 s long sample interval.

Figure 4. Time series plot from t = 54,000 s to t = 57,000 s on the 31 July flight showing enhanced
layer of gas‐phase HNO3 just below the visible cloud base. HNO3 mixing ratios decreased by a factor
of 2 during the subsequent descent to ∼0.5 km below the cloud base. The enhanced layer was also
sampled during ascent back into the clouds.
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low of a background estimate. While 60 pptv is higher than
in‐cloud observations (consistently < 40 pptv on the last five
orbits of the 31 July flight and all orbits on the 5 and
8 August flights) it is indeed only half the mission mean
(excluding transit flights to and from Costa Rica) of 120 pptv
in the larger subtropical study region UT. Based on this, we
assume background mixing ratios of HNO3 in the UT near
Costa Rica into which deep convection was detraining were
likely in this range of 60–120 pptv. In the following it is
assumed that 100 pptv is a reasonable estimate of UT HNO3

before the cirrus formed. This is consistent with the value
given by Kärcher and Voigt [2006] as an average over many
other field campaigns and was subsequently used by Krämer
et al. [2008] in their model of HNO3 partitioning in cirrus
clouds. In‐cirrus HNO3 was observed at 5–75% of this
assumed background, most often in the range 10–40%
(Figure 2). Noted earlier, the depressed mixing ratios in the
anvils could be attributed to simple mixing of background
UT air and recently convected air that had HNO3 removed by
scavenging. However, if we accept the convected fraction
estimate from Avery et al. (submitted manuscript, 2010), this
would still yield HNO3 mixing ratios ∼50 pptv in the lower
parts of the anvils sampled by the DC‐8. Alternatively, we
postulate that uptake onto cirrus ice accounts for much of the
observed depletion of HNO3 and that at DC‐8 flight levels.
While contributions from mixing are not being ruled out,
disregarding it provides constraint on the maximum uptake
of HNO3 onto the cirrus particles in the warm ITCZ clouds.
[14] The inferred uptake onto cirrus ice is simply the

100 pptv background minus observed in‐cloud HNO3 mix-
ing ratio. This value was calculated for each HNO3 sample
interval when IWC was detectable. The delta HNO3 was
converted to volumetric number density using in situ pres-
sure and temperature and then divided by mean observed
SAD over each integration interval. Surface coverages of
0.01 to 0.67 × 1014 molecules cm−2 were estimated, with
substantial scatter (Figure 3, solid gray circles). To examine
temperature dependence, we estimated average surface
coverages in 5 degree K temperature bins ranging from ∼219
to ∼243 K. Table 1 and Figure 3 (blue triangles) suggest
twofold more uptake at the coldest temperature compared to

the warmest, but the trend is not smooth or statistically sig-
nificant. We note, however, that the estimated coverages
during TC4 are quite similar to those reported by Ziereis
et al. [2004] for temperatures of ∼227 K and substantially
smaller than all previous observations at temperatures below
220 K except for the anomalously low coverages reported by
Meilinger et al. [1999] at 196 K. The TC4 surface coverage
estimates are plotted with the temperature‐bin‐average
HNO3 molecular coverages from CRYSTAL‐FACE re-
ported by Popp et al. [2004] from ∼198 to ∼218 K to show
the full range of temperatures for which field observations
have been reported (Figure 3). In addition, we used the
nondissociative Langmuir isotherm fit from the Ullerstam et
al. [2005] laboratory experiments to predict surface molec-
ular coverages for each TC4 sample,

� ¼ �max � ðKeqPÞ�
1þ ðKeqPÞ�

where n = 1 (nondissociative isotherm) and Keq is the tem-
perature‐dependent equilibrium constant from Ullerstam et
al. [2005],

Keq ¼ �ð5:1� 0:4Þ � 105T þ ð12:3� 0:9Þ � 107

assuming Qmax = 2.4 × 1014 molecules cm−2 as found in the
thin film studies. We calculated predicted Q during the
racetrack anvil encounters using observations of gas‐phase
HNO3 partial pressure and temperature for each ∼85 s
measurement interval. We then calculated average Q values
for the same 5 discrete temperature bins between ∼219 and
∼243 K. Results are shown as red circles in Figure 3.
[15] The Ullerstam et al. [2005] nondissociative isotherm

model appears to capture our estimates of HNO3 uptake
onto ices surface in the tropical cirrus anvils in the TC4
study regions of the intertropical convergence zone very
well. This is a departure from many previous field studies
where coverages predicted by isotherm models were often a
factor of two or more higher than estimates based on the
observations (noted by Ullerstam et al. [2005]). Because the
surface coverage estimates based on decreased HNO3

neglect mixing with scavenged air, the means in the 5
temperature bins have to be upper limits. However, if the
estimated coverages were reduced by half (on average) to
account for dilution, the means would be even closer to
those estimated by the isotherm model in 3 of the 5 tem-
perature bins, and the one standard deviation error bars
would still overlap in all of the bins. The very low HNO3

vapor pressures and high SAD encountered in the TC4 study
region may have led to a system more closely reflecting the
equilibrium required for the isotherm model to be applica-
ble. Reported HNO3 vapor pressures in the study region of
most prior field campaigns were typically much higher than
observed here.
[16] On the other hand, even though the two estimates of

surface coverage in the TC4 clouds agree statistically, our
estimates based on the apparent loss of gas‐phase HNO3

show little or no dependence on temperature, while cov-
erages estimated from the isotherm model markedly
decrease above 225 K. It should also be noted that there is
considerably more scatter in estimates based on measured
HNO3 and SAD than those based on measured HNO3 and K

Table 1. Mean In‐Cloud Ice Surface Area Density and Estimated
Mean HNO3 Molecular Coverage During Racetrack Maneuvers
From TC4 Flights on 31 July and 5 and 8 August

Temperature Bin

Mean
Temperature

(K)

Surface
Area × 1013

(molecules cm−2)

Ice Surface
Area Density
(mm2 cm−3)

219–224 223.1 1.3 3,507
Standard deviation 1.2 0.9 2,558
Range 219.6–224.0 0.3–4.2 712–10,677

224–229 225.5 0.9 3,673
Standard deviation 1.3 0.5 2,190
Range 224.0–228.9 0.3–2.5 785–10,701

229–234 230.1 0.9 6,600
Standard deviation 1.2 0.8 6,562
Range 229.0–233.4 0.1–3.7 412–32,256

234–239 235.8 1.0 6,591
Standard deviation 1.3 1.2 5,414
Range 234.3–238.9 0.1–6.7 415–23,418

239+ 240.7 0.7 7267
Standard deviation 1.1 0.6 7998
Range 239.3–242.8 0.1–2.3 56–38,344
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in each of the temperature bins (Figure 3), reflecting the key
role of available surface area. Ullerstam et al. [2005]
pointed out that the fact that cirrus crystals are rarely sta-
ble in size (constantly growing or shrinking in response to
the local water vapor field) was a likely contributor to the
disagreement between laboratory‐based models and real
clouds. Likewise, Popp et al. [2004] suggested that short-
comings of equilibrium model approaches can be explained,
in part, by significant variations in HNO3 mixing ratios in
and around cirrus. In particular, settling of ice crystals will
generally quickly remove them from any region where they
may have been near to equilibrium. Evidence of such par-
ticle settling (and release of HNO3 that had been adsorbed at
higher altitude) during TC4 is presented in section 4.3. It
appears that the agreement between our estimates of surface
coverage and estimates based on the isotherm model was
more likely fortuitous, than an indication that the TC4
tropical cirrus anvils were generally closer to equilibrium
than clouds sampled in previous experiments. The extensive
sampling time spent in these clouds allowed averaging over
a large number of air masses that were each likely not truly
in equilibrium, but to differing degrees.
[17] The estimated surface coverages of HNO3 on cirrus

ice during TC4 represent fractional coverages up to 28% of
a molecular monolayer (Q) for an extreme case (based on
2.4 × 1014 molecules cm−2 from Ullerstam et al. [2005]),
with the bin means (Table 1) only ranging from 3 to 5%.
Clearly, uptake does not result in monolayer coverages in
these warm clouds, especially considering that our estimates
are based on the assumption that all of the observed
depletion of gas‐phase HNO3 is attributed to uptake by ice.
Conversely, the depression of HNO3 mixing ratios in the
cirrus was substantial (on the order of 60–90%) and might
have implications for chemistry in the UT if the removal
was irreversible. However, the dip below cloud base dis-

cussed in section 4.3 during the 31 July flight suggests that
vertical redistribution of HNO3 by sedimenting cirrus ice
may involve only modest displacements.

4.3. Vertical Redistribution of Nitric Acid by Cirrus

[18] Sedimentation of cirrus ice crystals with adsorbed
HNO3 has been postulated as an efficient mechanism to
remove HNO3 from the UT [Lawrence and Crutzen, 1998].
Tropical cirrus have been suggested to have the highest
potential to vertically redistribute HNO3 [Krämer et al.,
2008]. This occurs when cirrus ice particles grow large
enough for gravitational settling to remove them from the
cirrus cloud. As ice particles settle out of the cloud into
much dryer air below, sublimation releases adsorbed HNO3

taken up in the cloud into the below‐cloud air. A key
question is how far downward the particles carry the HNO3

before release. As noted earlier, about halfway through the
series of orbits during the 31 July flight the DC‐8 slowly
descended to the cloud base (Figure 2a). Figure 4 is a
detailed view of the time period during the descent below the
cloud base. It can be seen that while skimming the cloud
base, HNO3 was observed to be enhanced by more than
120 pptv compared to the 20 pptv observed in thick cloud
immediately preceding descent. After several minutes of
level flight, the aircraft descended an additional 500 m
further below the cloud where HNO3 decreased to about
60 pptv. The aircraft then began a slow ascent and the thin
layer of enhanced HNO3 was again observed at the cloud
base. Vertical profiles of both ascent and descent are pre-
sented in Figure 5. These data are consistent with the
hypothesized redistribution of HNO3 by cirrus cloud particle
sedimentation and subsequent evaporation as described in
depth by Lawrence and Crutzen [1998], however, the layer
of enhancement observed here is remarkably thin and
extremely close to the cloud base Presumably, larger ice

Figure 5. Vertical profile of gas‐phase HNO3 from the 31 July flight from t = 54,800 s to t = 56,000 s.
The enhanced layer can be clearly seen during both descent and ascent just below 9.5 km, immediately
below the visible base of the cirrus anvil.
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crystals like those observed in CRYSTAL‐FACE might
carry HNO3 further below cloud base [Popp et al., 2004] but
vertical redistribution by the cirrus clouds sampled from the
DC‐8 in TC4 appears limited to the thickness of the cirrus
anvil.

5. Conclusions

[19] HNO3, IWC, and SAD observations in warm cirrus
anvils (∼219–243 K) during three focused and repeated
encounters in the tropical UT near Costa Rica during the
NASA TC4 field campaign in 2007 are presented. In‐cloud
depletions of gas‐phase HNO3 were observed and were
positively correlated to increasing cloud water content and
ice surface area. Based on observations from the same study,
we assume that the out‐of‐cloud HNO3 background mixing
ratio is approximately 100 pptv and the difference in ob-
servations made while in‐cloud represent HNO3 adsorbed
onto ice particles. With these assumptions, average molecular
coverages of HNO3 on ice particles ranged from 0.7 × 1013 to
1.3 × 1013 molecules cm−2 for 5 different temperature bins.
Our observations suggest that uptake was not limited by
available ice surfaces as these coverages represent about 3 to
5% of a monolayer (assuming Qmax = 2.4 × 1014 molecules
cm−2). However, this was enough to effect up to about 90%
depletion of gas‐phase HNO3 at periods of high IWC and
SAD. Although there is no obvious temperature dependence
seen in our molecular surface coverage on ice, our observa-
tions appear to be slightly lower than those presented by Popp
et al. [2004] from measurements made during CRYSTAL‐
FACE in slightly cooler tropical upper tropospheric cirrus
cloud. This supports prior laboratory work suggesting a
negative temperature dependence on uptake. Evidence of
gravitational settling and subsequent evaporation of cirrus ice
particles releasing HNO3 back to the gas phase was observed
during the 31 July flight, however themagnitude of this single
event is not sufficient to support large‐scale redistribution of
HNO3 similar to that proposed by Lawrence and Crutzen
[1998]. Further investigations into the magnitude of the
redistributive capabilities of cirrus clouds would benefit from
repeated vertical profiles in and beneath such formations and
would ideally include direct in situ measurements of both
gas‐phase and condensed‐phase HNO3.

[20] Acknowledgments. TC4 was sponsored by the NASA Head-
quarters Atmospheric Composition Focus Group which includes the Tropo-
spheric Chemistry Program, Upper Atmospheric Research Program, and
Radiation Science Program.
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